
announcement OF AN earexrEXECUTIVEXECUTIVE LEVLEVELEL VACANCY
AT THE NATIONAL EDUCATION association NEA

the national education association an equal opportunity affirmative action employer isis seeking applications for
the position of director of research

minorities women and handicapped individuals are encouraged to apply
NEA is a voluntary membership organization with over 181.8 million members NEA has a state affiliate inin each of

the 50 states puerto rico and the department of defense schools in addition NEA has more than 12000 local af-
filiatesfiliates the annual budget of the association exceeds 100 million and the associations staff numbers nearly 600

research the research division is responsible for collecting and coordinating the data necessary for NEA to ad-
vancevance its goals and objectives relative to education generally and member welfare particularly the division also solicits
analyzes and integratesintegrates information necessary for NEA long range planning

NEAs research division helps direct the associationstheassociations education reform efforts by providing insights into educa-
tional trends NEA research also provides local and state NEA affiliates the media public policymakerspolicy makers and other
organizations with quality data reports and publicatonspublicationspublicatons

the director of research is responsible for NEAs research computer network collective bargaining and infor-
mation services surveys and polling economics school finance tax analysis and finally technical support to state
and local affiliates there are approximately 50 research staff

requirements
demonstrated experience and effectiveness as a manager supervisor and problem solver

academic credentials and experience which warrants standing within the research community

Minimminimumumofof a masters degree in either research statistics finance economics or a related specialty field
there is a strong preference for a doctorate
practical knowledge and understanding of research including methodology terminology and operations

understanding the role of an advocacy organization

familiarity with computers and computer technology

special factorsfactorsthsthe position is based at NEA headquarters in washington DC but requires some travel throughout
the united statesstatesfthethe research director may be required to work extended and irregular hours and represent the
association in diverse circumstances and situations the director will attend various meetings with governance research
counterparts and others as necessary to implement the associations agenda I1

deadline letter and application should be sent as soon as possible screening will begin no later than february 282819881988

aeffective0ateeffective date the association seeks a person who will be available for empemploymentlotmentloyment no later than june 1 1988

compensation the salary level for this position is in the low to mid seseventiesveaesveales with liberal fringe benefits

nomination and applicationahdapplicadon procedures A letter of application or letter of nomination by interested third party should
be sent to

MsMs malinda miles employmentamseremployment managerAmSer
Nationationalnid educitionassocia6weducation associalifi
1201 l6thsiriet16th street NWnwroomRoom 221221 1

washington DC 20036

theae letterkner should i to the extent possiblewsaleasale dejcribithe6dateldescribe the candidatess acedemic experience work experienceexperiencei and any
otherpersonel experiencetie or aachievements in the pariiculwlar fietwalehchfieldorfieldoffieldof each postpositiondon
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